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M i  STATE
AD VER TISIN G  IS  H IT O , A S  M UCH 
A S TH E H EADLINES O N  TH E 
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0 N C E T H E »N E S S
Y  F E B R U A R Y . ? , 1 9 3 6
mam
P R I C E , $ 1 .5 0  A  Y E A R
ON P IIU C  SQUARE
DIVORCE SUITS ‘
Cruelty failure to provide for? 
her support are charged in a suit for j 
divorce filed in common pleas court) 
' ■ ' ■ by Ansa' Armatrong against Frank * 
COLUMBUS,—Plans aye already Armstrong, to whom she was married j 
under way for the 1036 annual con- ^  1930. She requests restoration to 
veotion o f the National Grange which her former name of Ashbaugh and a 
will be staged in Columbus from No- temporary in junction, 
vember 11 to 19, it was announced by Lawrence; W. Noantay, Osborn in a ! 
Loxiia J. Taber, master of the organ- divorce action against Thelma Noan-j 
iz&tion, Principal speakers will in- tay, present address unknown, charges t 
•chide United States Secretary o f gross, neglect. They were married ■ 
Agriculture Henry A, Wallace, Wil- February 14, 1931 at Bowling Green, j 
liam I. Myers, governor of the Farm The last time the husband knew of 
Credit Administration, and Albert S. his wife's' whereabouts, according to*
Goss, federal land hank commissioner, the petition, was when she was!
Mr. Taber said. The grange will in a carnival in 1932.
sponsor a rural youth congress and a _____ ;
special gathering o f farm women a?' EXECUTOR IS SUED
a part of the convention. One of the suit' demanding judgment fo r : 
features will be the initiation of «. $227.65 against the estate of J. Harve J 
class of from 5,000 to 7,000 candi- Sanders, for services performed in the j 
dates in the ‘seventh degree of the capacity of a household servant from | 
grange. Important questions which January 1 to October 16, has been filed 1 ’ 
will he discussed include a permanent by Angelina ganders against Archie [ 
farm program to take the place o f Gordon, executor o f t,he estate. W. S. | 
the one invalidated by the United Paxson is the .plaintiff's attorney. ! 
States Supreme* Court, rural credits, 
freight rates, transportation. carts, 
highway safety, land ownership proli-
iiiwwwwm(jwmtMWM«i!
i
■J K N O X  B A C K S  
U O W D E N  F A R M  
A I D  P R O G R A M
Business men must either get into ! 
politics or go out o f business, de­
clared Col. Frank Knox, Chicago pub­
lisher and potential candidate for the 
Republican nomination for the Presi- j 
dency o f Die United States, in an ad
OHM) NEWSPAPER 
ASSO. TO MEET 
IN COLUMBUS
Many readers will recognize'this rvVenue and' Main •*'
FORECLOSURE ACTION 
The Peoples Building arid Savings
lems, forestry and conservation, good ,Co. |s plaintiff in a mortgage fore- picture and 'recall- it -was the.- main ■ At the left*you a
citizenship and education. It will be closure action, requesting judgment business comer in town for many just-behind him
the first national convention of the for $4,2C0.25, brought against Roy E.'years. It was‘ the • typical business' William Duirfap,
grange ever held ht-Columbus. Price and others. , Beavercreek Twp. center of its day and speaks for it- Jacob Alexander,.
property is involved. C. W. Whitmer self with ft good cross-section o f the Harry, J, M. Bull■
A new Check List of Ohio, Public is the firm’s attorney. . population. In the picture' you Winter, Ralph Ran*
Documents has been conrniled under 1 recognize the B. G. Ridway drug store Hooker Iliff, Jonah Weakley, George shot landed on the-epeakcr's breast,
the direction o f Secretary of State AWARDED JUDGMENTS and the J. M. Bull grocery with a (Razorblade) White, J Tho crowd' grabbed itr> hose .'and left
George S. Myers and will-be is'tued - The-Greene County-Hardware'Co. small section at the right of the The structure at We left of the for borne. ? The orator* mere or less
tills week to schools, colleges, univers- ha<? been awarded the following note wooden structure that was used by drugstore was the Rilgway residence, gassed departed in haste for parta
itiee, libraries and other interested 6r- judgments: against H. S. Dean, $550- Hookor-Hiff as a barbershop, At one time this'balding was tiw’unknown." Those* were tite'greftt days
•h right may not *Tnake the picture
B, G, Ridgway, natural. -
M. Stormont, It wSsfrorththoidech of> the-two' 
.) W. W. Iliff, story structure!;that a:once famous 
ding Me son, baseball' player with -perfect ^ control 
his* wife, G. Y. landed a ripe iagg^ont the chili of a 
Mose Jones, political campaign orator. ‘ The becond
Members o f the Ohio Newspaper 
association will meet in the DesHer 
ae e  01 me u »«a owjes, m «  «*- jWall5clc> Columhus, Feb. 6,7 and 8, for 
dress given in Dayton Friday night. convention at which many
Col, Knox and. Attorney General pjjases o f newspaper publication will 
John W. Brieker, candidate for the be diseuased.
Republican gubernatorial nomination, I ’ ’ . . .
werTthe ’sneakers at the annual Me- ‘ The conv*B*,on Wl11 close ^  the w  . . .  . annual newspaper show, directed b y 'Kinley day banquet, where approxi- „  .  _ -  ’ jl, . .
mately 3000 people crowded into Prcf' f  Hooper of Ohio State
Memorial Hall/^The affair was de- ™lf rslty’ and the award,ng *  certi'
clnred to have been the largest Me-, a s‘
Kinley day* banquet ever staged In j .  President E. C. Dix of the select list 
Ohio and Clarferice J/Btown, former of 0hio dailies> ^11 preside at the 
Secretary e  state, who acted as toast- fusions, and for the luncheon meet- 
master, praised D. C, Brower, Dayton, ™K on Thursday, Webb Miller, 
chairman o f the Montgomery County European manager of the United 
Republican,. Executive * committee for ^ress* will speak. IliS subject is “Ex- 
his.'efforts .in arranging the meeting, Pawnees of a War Correspondent, in 
declaring that-it looked more like a Ethiopia, and,Conditions as I Saw 
“state* Republican- convention than a Them With the Italian Army.”
Th’ft'd district Republican meeting.” ] "The National Advertising Out- 
Four states.and 40 Ohio counties were look”  will be the subject of William/ 
represented in* the audience.* , [A. Thomson, director of the Bureau o f ’
Col. Knox declared that the Roose- Advertising of the American News- 
velt administration' had only one thing paper Publishers' association.
in mind, in conducting recent .legis­
lative investigations' into private busi­
ness'enterprise, and that v, a : to “dis­
credit, if possible,: private business
-Friday morning, W. F.. Wiley of the 
Cincinnati Enquirer will address the 
members on “The Purposes and Plans 
of the Association”  Reports Will be
men in -the eyes of • the American heard, and John L. Stewart, publisher 
People.”  ;-He sounded akeynote of war of the Washington Observer and Re- 
by -business' upon the New Deal ad-'porter, will tell o f the'organization of ' 
ministration, declaring that the New the Pennsylvania Newspaper ' Pub-
Deaiorsvhad-taken out'charters in the 
state of Delaware incorporating-some 
seven or .eight -companies, which are
Ushers' association.
An interesting address o f the lunch­
eon meeting on Friday, will he made
given the right to engage in all kinds 'py j i rs . Anna S. Richardson" of ’ the
ganizations. The pamphlet in Wo .14; against George Wheeler, $146.02. Even the hitching rack looks just Espy furniture storef Others who when boysswere.boys and.men joined ]of*itwprise. He saidEiat this move-jstaff of the Woman’s Home Com­
parts, lists- the state documents pub- t like it did in the days gone by. The operated the grocery store at times in at times for a frolic, f The eecond (meOt wns to “lay the groundwork for 'panion. D. C. Keller, chairman of the
lished during the three months end- NAMED RECEIVER building was known in early days as were, R.*F. Kerr, Si A . Galbreath, story o f this buflding-ha* a historyjtlie^ming over o f private business— t0hio. Government Survey Organiza-
ing December 31 ns well a« . tt. E. Dunkol, Xenia, field represent- the Guance building and later was ac- Robert .Cooper, Rob rt Bird, John hut space does not permit a review!and if they are unsuccessful in doing tion committee, will address the after- '
stete documents wttch are stiff avail- ative for the Home Owners' Loan quired by the latd S. P. Chew, Xesiia. Cooper, W. W* Troqtf wan= the last Other than we recall »  statement bftthnt^thei? it could be their intention'
able for distribution. In eases where Corporation, has been designated re- Mr. Chew sold the. property to the grocer, vacating just’  
there is a cost or when posteere i«r ro-ceiver, without bond in pending HOLC (late) Exchange Bank, the site df ing was razed. To 
quired, the exact amount is indicated, foreclosure actions against T. H. Bell the attractive business block at Xenia absence of an outside
______  and others and Laura M. Robertson
industry i* :ln(l °Wers. \ - !
[efore the build- a local' citizehj “Welk whitrelse do you 
ier citizens the want, don’t I give you light,* heat-Mid 
stairway on the protection?”
Ohio’ business and 
“emerging from the shadows,”  accord­
ing* to State Bank Superintendent!
Clothing Institute BE CAUTH
DEFENDANT WINS CASE !
samuei h. squire following a study * dec,<8«’» favoraJ,e to h^“masriA;' Fnday, February 14 THA’
of'reportsmade by state bauking-in- .a 11 a * «j ’ . ...
htinn* in rftsnonse to a eftB us of by Louise M. Miller, admmistratrix, Statistics show us that women do The many s
te put government into competition 
witii^privato; business to the inevit- 
able dcstruction of the property of its 
otvn-dtiMns.*'
In Fog on Agricultural Plan 
He declared that the brain trusters 
. n  , of thei Roosevelt administration were
G  P I P E S  A s s o c ia t i o n  B a n q u e t  groping in a fog o f confusion In an
Greene Co, Fish-Game
noon session.
, “The One-Man Engraving Plant”  
will be the subject of A. A. Hooping- 
amor, president o f the Dover Daily 
Reporter. Also on Friday afternoon 
will bo a talk by Dr. J. Owen Perrine, 
associate editor o f .the Bell System 
Technical Journal, wfhO will ’speak on
cidents to pet­
ty
................  The annual'Green* County Fishand Vhich feel before the Supreme Court'* |uecl'anic*1 anJ Prognun ‘will
by fire due Game Association banquet -will be ruling. Of equal im^rtence w itlii^ 5®nducted hy ^ U,iam G* Huehner, , 
Bi wnaira  AnuWh-t& th* held Tae*d*y^#*M ii»«^IkiteM bv^»*& i^ e n t ^  T^s the tecbn,ci*m^ *. * * *J
imder his inrisdiction increased $149 - the, plaintiff's petition, the ford, Home Demonstration Agent. If blow torch should he a warning to all. GsSO- P- «*., in the Masonic Temple at problem of agricultuie. McCormick Comlng
673 192 durine 1935 while resourcedct>wlt ^  tKe defendant is entitled to this be true it behooves “each woman Bach day you read srf the results of Xenia. j AmiiPall this confusion ou tlie part llef '  pf thd association,
a ,  *!47 4qRftfii ttp a fourteen-acre tract of Bath Twp. to be very familiar with) her problem people with inexperience using this X. Wooddell, Commissioner, of- t ite iy fadm in is tra t ion , Knox sBid,'^ *^1 act as toastmaster at the annual
* 1 ■ * nmnopfir immliriwl in. 4th« naea aq n. pftnRffmm'.m ov/Idp fhnt WTii* Difiv inufvnimmif fn fVmw Aiifr wnfpp DWi&ion Of CottSCrVfttlOA. of thfr St&tfi 4kn«**a ttnnA otAnw waIma OllWlpt, FriUfty GVGIUft^ j Wld Will 8p6flk
on ^lidgfslntivo ProbleinE|aM ■ na- ^
Mri jusf cultural leaden?^bf^hem iddlu^W c^*^“ "  ■ Hanson, general counsel o f the A . N.
on
be most efficient person possible, pipes 
To help Mrs, Consumer in her buy- Almost every city and
of Ohio will be‘ the. maim speaker of t the voice of one of the 
town has tho evening.. “
673492 during 1935, while resources . . .  t ,  , ,  , . . .  . . . .35 861 He pointed ith
out that gains made during the last »r°Perty ilwolved in « »  case“ ----------------------- ----------- --------------" "*--------- -------1
quarter were “particulai-ly encourag- FORECLOSURE JUDGME
best since^y^ with*total deposits of Havid V. Prugh, assignee, has been ing problems the Home Demonstra- been having its ...trouble this winter returned from the'North American .pointing, the way to a constitutional ^ a^ on»5®ooral counsel o fth eA .
.best since ^32. with aw»«M . a judgment for $1,347^3 in tion Program has arranged for a-with frozen water pipes, much of. WU«l Life conference _l»ld in. W l^ j^ th o d  of restoring agricultural
Superintendent SquireCaXrted “'that Michael Keating and others. Xenia Central High Sehnnl. FriHnv. homes and stores if a stream of water Present a very interesting
extremely satisfactory advance’s were _ Tri° Pcoples Building and Savine® Februai-y 14 at 1:30 p,
$1,139,516,792 and total resources -  J—f t , . - , . - T^ , ■ ... w„u rrogvu  ntis Hcruugeu ior »- wiu, now ,, wwvvr i»nv», ••«»«* w  . «  -  v, .F ;“*wv"w  v* nB,«u,vut». «Tk«.w—
$1,305023,327 “It id clearly shown,”  a ^°teriosuro suit directed against clothing institute to bo held at tho'which could have been avoided about Wgton, ,D. C. and, will . undoubtedly prosperity.”  He then endorsed the ® w^ 1“ nKtoh.Sltuatio) ind Rob-
c oo , day, s^tre Pr<*ent o very interesting *»««»««. plan recently^  ^sUggested by Governor ^ ;..1 * McGo!fmiaJt the Chicago
The Peoples Building and Savings February 14 at 1:30 p. m. Miss Edna as largest as a lead pencil had been Oliver J. Hartley, Secretary of the Frank O. Lowden, of Illinois. - r 1■ - * ‘  ^ f- •=» * ■ .' -  .^1 * • #** I ••• a i 9 M ' !,,F:fAinio1 V i« l ln «rtA 'tK.ik*-'. J l  "• . . rtT i.‘ ,V T . . T ” ;7 ^ r  M-:rdn'wdii* •wtohfc LeoRue of Ohio- Sportsmen* * will ^ Isoi “The Lowden plan,whe said, “ would
Uons last year and that, unquestion- J M Hyman ^  ofchers v beforo thcso ^ u p s  before and is a has a temperature of 62 degrees and and Ain»  vrtfo
ably, business generally has emerged i verv nonular sneaker will have charge of course will not freeze if patrons An attractive motion pleturo pro- ;longs—in the hands of the people who
from the shadovvs and there is ground ntniriniYAV a rninAinnn - - ■ ■ * * -^ ■* - * "1 " * "
for the belief that 1936 .will bring 
further improvement in economic 
activities.”
PARTITION APPROVED of the presentation of subject matter, would only keep 
Partition* of property has been an- Among other prpbloms to be dls- water departments
it moving, 
have as
City gram consisting, of three distinct are trained to administer it.”  t.
Eternal Vigilance the Price of 
Liberty of the Presjl.”
Saturday, the cliwing day, 'Robert; 
H. Pritchard o f tjffe WeatoU Demo-. 
crat, Weston, W, Va,, president of the 
National Editorial, association, - will
For the first time in years central
Ohio will have Grand Circuit racing. . ’7 ''; '" '',, , , , namod commissioners for this pur-it wns announced by Chairman Rich- e • * ' 1
ard A, Forster of the .state racing ^
much pliases of outdoor lifo.hw  alw been) Approving tho stetesmanahip of tho .
tliorized in the case of George Gal- cusse(j Miss Callahan will emphasize trouble educating people along this arranged. One deals of ,hunting urffh LoWden liroposal, which he said, lies J6 the principal speaker.. His abb 
higher against Mary Gallagher and tbe buying of ready made dresses and line as do officials in smaller''towns, a trnjned chfcteh,^ ibk1 teitest* »frAfH*]ih the ImCthod of distribution, ho ex- 4“ “ ^ "  V** • F ^zlpd JP^agment.”
George Eckerle, Charles C0rtain problems that' are presented Water Is dumper than plumbing sup 
and William Shields were jn relation to manufactured goods. plies or labor to thaw out pipes. ■
Every woman who buys ready made -  ' ' ' 1
garments Trill find parts of this di»-
commission. Stewards of tho Trotting 
Horse Club of America, sponsor of the
CASE DISMISSED 
Having been compromised
.cussion interesting to her,
and4 J J .  a «  S * » I 1  i » l | J  v v v i *  W I I 4 M *  V t i U W U  M I < 1 |
Grand Circuit, which is the apexof 8etfcIfid out of court> the of C o u n c i l  G r a n t s  N e W
haipess Dilver Belden against Carrie Saylcs
Rev. H. J. Kyle
Died Tuesday!
Admits Slaying
New-Born Child
caft*f*!fae*< MAnotiiMr -atarii Lbwden would have the
leaping ftoiii a canoe to the back ttf federal’ governmont--direct from the 
a moose and riding tho moose to shore, federal treasury—make contributions 
{The other Ir ene of tiies finest quail to therespective statesand these con- 
jhunting pictures over taken and was tributions for the Testoring of soil fer-
photographed in Mississippi. |tility would bo adndnlistererl and dis-l Whether a murder charge will be
The banquet is open to both ittMA < totd jlfol against Miss Ruth Glenn, 28,
--------- *and women, Regular mcmberthip ffrttok drilegOS to tiie individual farmsjtolored^ Wiltoerforee, held in the
»<.»+« «6 «-w  _  j. r  • i a n  , . , Rev. Henry J. Kyle, 74, retired tickets, which indudft the banqUefc aro *ra* * .county jail as the confessed slayer o f
from August 31 to September 5. In- a”d othefy ha5 1,6671 ordered dismissd. | S t r e e t  D lg 'h t  C o n t r a c t  United Presbyterian minister and $1.00. All boys under eighteen years J Declaring tliat William McKinley awn Jbaby, rested
rliMivA Ghflirman Forster said I '  ; -  „  , “ 1 ' , , former missionary to India, died of nge may attend for 65 cents. A was oltoted prreident over William ,Pro
____ T « c o /.f o  T n iiv n a a o  ; Council in session Monday granted puasday at his home on the Kyle special offer has been extended to all Jennings Bryan because what the • Coroner H. G. Shlck announced a
rrt. formal *n s e c i s  •U ic r “ a s “  T“6 Hayton Power & Light Company roaj ( following an illness of about a boys that participated in the Peat “American people wanted in 1896 was'complete admission that dhe first at*
ihlnLsi- humane method of admin-’ Tm P a s t  W  Y p n r s  con<? lct ®!TPct ,WhJ*nff; week, due to pneumonia. ‘ The de- Riddance Contest sponsored by the sqund mofiay and a sound‘ credit tempted to hum the infant and then
the mo w  Warden < ^  DU I  ears The ordinance fixes a sliding scale of ceascd had suffered with heart trouble Association last year, whereby' they ’ structure,”  he pointed out that, as it strangled it to death was obtained
bite 3 P v/m A.tA nt rihln non ,r, '• . - *1 dei*ndu*£ oa ^  number of at vnrioas times the past year. may attend for thcr'Ttinaff sum of 26 was in 1896 with Bryan and his un-from the young mother late Monday.
w  L 2 T c  chaT; J  T  * ?  £  l i f t s  Used and is the sahie contract Rev. Kylp was the ^  0f  Henry and'cents. to^nd Silver reheme, «te New Dealers‘Her arrest followed hy only a few
itentiary* He said the electric chair* if insects are not mote troublesome at nthor towns of this* size have adopted wT » , *- * * . * i *.t.i I $ , L  ^ ..... . ....* * « ..... * *
whlct, i. C ..M  r f s e ctio n  Th thl. UM. in Ohio ihnn thW wot. .  when, ,W vL  i. pooled hy the Day- *"d ^  ‘ ® n ln thl’ l ,“ "1 * < »  '« *>
Tuesday With 
illia  Prosecutor Marcus McCallister. -
the state’  is the second most humane generation or two ago. Usually, the ton company. The ordinance appears ...... ™  ........................................ —
method and he rated death by shoot- interrogator is a middle-aged or eld* $n this issue. mouth College and Xenia Theological
ing *« third. Warden Woodard on orjy person who proceeds furthcr to ' -  , ... Tr Seminary and held pastorates in Mun-
January 28 started his second year as 8tatc that perfect fruit was grown in ‘ I  W ^  I,#n?' Ken; dalc< Benia, Putman and Perth, N. Y „
administrative executive of the penal the orchard qf his boyhood home with- ™  p,nce the steamer m good fln,j Tiptoili Indi Hc in 191g
institution. He served as deputy oUt the use sprflys or ^  insect. >n and^test jt  out ti^the satis- t<) locate on his farm east of town.
.township. He graduated from Mon- charge of William Marshall and
warden Until January 26, 1985, when controlling activities were unneces*
Preston E. Thomas resigned arid lie Eftry m the home Vegetable garden.' 
wan appointed warden by Governor To answer this question, J, S, Houser, E t lir in P P r
Martin L. Davey, dhief of the department o f entomo ^
Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Eliza­
beth Kyle, and the following children; 
Mrs. Gavin Reilly, Bradford, O.; Miss 
Harriett Kyle, junion high school
Robert Baker,
Marion Hfighes On 
Public Affairs Boarda r *
Village council Monday evening 
. named Marion Hughes as a member
have been tampering with our money hours the discovery of tho nude body 
ind our fcfedit structure. of a uow born Negro hoy, abandoned
He called attention to one Of the the vicinity of her home. The in- 
many broken pledges’ o f President fan*, weighing perhaps seven and one- 
Roosevelt who pledged himself to a .half pounds, had been bom alive, the 
“sound ‘currency, to be maintained at .kroner said. A rag was tied tightly
logy of the Ohio agricultural expert-’
In the 1934 report of State Auditor merit station, makes the following 
Joseph T» Tracy, which was issued* statements: j
last week to state, county and mttnl* One answer .only is possible to the County engineer-surveyor,
w  « » »* »  «m i miiiuwi-1
o f i e k s  R e -e le c t lO I l  ^ cher at Eat°n; Japes C, of Eaton; !« f tho local Board of Public Affairs
ua«M, n«vi„« iv w J t o ' illi the Vacancy caused by R, 8.
iihazarde.”
Wag* Earners Affected 
Speaking of the crushing weight 
of taxation placed upon business by 
the ’ Rootovelt administration, lie de­
clared that all people arc affected.
around the neck.
Mm Townsley Named 
Case Supervisor
, , ,  ^  ^ i u xn n o ni e rr er a :
Henry, at home; Gordon, of Colum- to ,l“  ttm v cancy caused by R, S.
^ bus; Charles E., of Dayton; and Dr. ^triisley failing to quality for a seit
dr. J. Davis, incumbent Greene,Donnl(^  |fyjC( Cedarvllle. He also has filled since the boifd was or-'people—all the li «««'denari™*** i - ». **'* ——
ctpat officials, to public libraries' and question and that answer is yes I ~JU” Vi ^ineet-aurveyor, has an- jeavcg a sister, Miss Clara Kyle, and prized when the municipal water-jbe spun* by tho government.”  Point.‘ supervisor ih tecasei»- . . .  «ni,i +t,a+- io<u ana w j  answer is, yes. J pounced his candidacy for re-election, ,  h ‘ A Jr, wo-j.- to The twin, It- i i i ,  .1 government. Point- supervisor for the county unit suc-
tr J d  ln Ohto finane!t f  ^  ^ th ^rec!slon *? what subject to renomihation on the Repuh- "  A. Kyle, both of this ^  arTRalph Wolford D°ftl * * '* »% «* * »*  Margaret Talbott, Who
witnessed a trend in Ohio ™auccs degree insects are more abundant or Mean ticket at the May 12 nrimarv, ^  ~  Wfotd, vmo is One mltted to continue its wasteful Spends, has been appointed case supervisor tor
unique in state history in that it destructive than they were a half Hfa noininnUnv netitiona have been The funeral was hold Thursday ® be orlglnal members, and J. Lloyd ing, nlore and higher taxes will have the*new tri-pounty district,
ms nominating petitions have been from m  United Presby- Con^ '  * ^ o  »ucce^-;to be collected. “Taxes com* before? - .........  ™
Mrs. June Townsley, who has been 
a case worker with the county relief
marked a decided tehdeiKy to H^tefi-century ago, but it seems'safe to as-
demand* on real estate taxes and the m t  that losses are at least 20 times t  , c,rc*Ja“ ®n' 
development of new sources of income, treater that, Davis also disclosed that he has the
* * .b i r m  « w <  » i e .  • » « .  S Z £ ” 11”* to v *  » '«•  *
new i^ncomes were hard foreign lands during the interval, and ? inion that
meet new demands such as relief, aid agriculture has hpremo fnr in neie&fter *« Candidates for surveyor T fiffc r o A n  T «  ^»•  J e “ e r s o “  • « » . F a r m e r
Mrs. Townsley has been connectedrxiwuiuuu Aium - hio uihdcu rrespy* asm** w** fi*iuw«kss A* .1 . *, *wmwtcy un  p««n co imtea
terian Church in Clifton, with burial de*,WfoUw*Htiri J » y  must be paid to, with the department since the relief
in Massies CrCek Cemetery. ,chned 8em  anothcr tem ‘ collcctors bcforfe wages can be paid to setup Was adopted in November, 1088.
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ORD IN AN CE N O , 191
SP EA K IN G  O F LEG ALIZED  STEALS
Secretary Corn Wallace aaya the Supreme- court’s unan 
imous ruling that the impounded processing taxes must be 
repaid to the processors is “ probably the greatest legalized 
steal In American history.” ' Mr. Wallace ought not to say such 
thing?, They suggest comparisons. They arouse associations. 
They start the wheels of memory, Pretty soon the facts regard-, 
ing Mr. Wallace himself come into focus.
Corn Wallace was the fellow who, as secretary of agri­
culture, devised and later put into operation the law which 
brought substantial profits to Com Wallace the seed merchant. 
(This is, o f course, not quite accurate! when Mr. Wallace as­
sumed office he turned over his interest in the seed business to 
his wife.) Enforced reduction of acreage encouraged —  one 
might almost say forced—the farmers of the corn belt to seek 
other means of raising a plentiful crop. Mr. Wallace's com­
pany advertised the advantages of his seed corn in this 
particular: The fanner was told he could sign up with Mr. 
Wallace’s AAA, reduce his acreage, and- still grow about as 
much as he ever did. Thus he would get Mr. Wallace’s benefit 
payments for crop reduction without actually reducing his crop. 
All he would have to do to enjoy these, advantages was to pay 
the fancy premium charged for Mr. Wallace’s hybrid seed.
It was a good thing while it lasted, so good a thing indeed 
that an agent of Mr. Wallace’s company not long ago set out 
for South America to grow more high yielding seed. Under Mr. 
Wallace's crop reducing regime the imports into this country 
of Argentine corn have been increasing rapidly. It appears 
that the Supreme court’s action may have injured both the 
domestic and foreign branches of the Wallace business.
Mr. Wallace’s irration at the recent decision may be ex­
plained in part by these circumstances^ A further explanation 
niay lie in his own sense o f responsibility for what has hap­
pened. He pened. He speaks, of the decision as a legalized 
steal,”  but passes over the plain fact that all the taxes imposed 
under his AAA law were an illegalized steal.^The government 
took close to a billion dollars o f this swag before its robbery of 
the housewives was stopped.
He also forgets conveniently that the men who drafted the 
AAA bill under his direction had grave doubts of itsjconstitu­
tionality.. They hoped it would get by, but they ffmst have 
foreseen the confusion which the invalidation of the law would 
bring: about. Now that their fears have been realized Mr. Wal­
lace'blames the court. He should blame himself,
5 To, any one who has thought about the matter it is evident 
that the problem of the impounded taxes was an insoluble one. 
Ik vs not possible to refund the processing taxes to the men and 
women who in reality paid them because no one can be certain 
- who the alternate taxpayers were and there is no record to show 
bow much each o f them paid. .
One the other hand, the court could not give the money to 
the treasury, because it had just found that the treasury had 
no right to i t  If the treasury had been permitted to keep the 
impounded sum the precedent would have served as an en­
couragement to congress to levy other taxes which it knew to 
be illegal. It is, o f course, quite true that in most instances the 
cotton processors, the packers, the millers, and the rest had 
passed the tax along to their customers. The court was thus 
Obliged to choose between injustices and chose the lesser one.
If some kind of retroactive levy is not enacted, and if the 
processors are permitted to have the money, there is some 
chance that their wholesale customers pan get refunds and the 
retail customers in turn obtain refunds until the5 ultimate tax­
payers are reached. In any event, to turn the money over to 
the treasury, would have been a far graver affront to good law, 
good government, and good morals than the lesser evil, which 
the court was forced to choose,— Chicago Tribune.
Those who follow the New Deal 
and were disturbed by what A1 Smith 
hud to say of the Roosevelt adminis­
tration must not center *11 their fire 
on the New Yorker. When we look 
up some of the statements made the
past year or more by that eminent 
Jeffersonian, Democrat, Carter Glass, Ming designed by cMidtJ-powor and ctas»ifl«i
AN OXDINANCK riXENG THK FRICK 
WHICH TUX DAYTON row ® * AND 
DK3S1! COMPANY MAT CHARG* TOR 
DlXOTRHr TAGHT TURKISH *D TO THK 
r m u c  GROUNDS, STRUTS. &ANVS, 
AI.I.KY8 AND AVXXUXa IN THK YIL- 
LAGS OT OJ5DARVC.LSE, TOR A PSSIOD
or tivk (S) tears comhrncing on 
TH* 8TH DAY or TSBRVAMY. im . 
AND DETERMINING TDK MANNER IN 
WHICH SAID WOUTING MAY »K  TDK- 
NI8HRD AND PAID TOR.
WHEREAS, thew Is no file with the Clerk 
at said Villas*; complete plans and speelfiua- 
UtMig for the Hahthur of the etreeta, add public 
place* pf th* Villa,, with, electricity, which 
plena and apeemeaUcwt provide for different 
typo and ratine of light* in afferent location* 
accdrdlag to the local requirement*, the lights
Senator from Democratic Virginia, 
who must seek election himself Ibis 
fall, *what Smith had to say did not 
have half the sting as what can be
H* herinafUr get forth.
DB IT ORDAINED BY THK COUNCIL OF 
THE VILLAGE OF CEDAKVILLE, STATE OP 
OHIO:
SECTION I. That for a period of fire years
, . , ,  fr<?m tUe *th day of February, 1930, th** prisefeund m tile following quotations (which may be charged j>y Th '
from the Senator!
. The Dayton Power 
and Eight Company for electric light furnished 
to t lo 'Village of Cedarrllle to light the streets, 
lance, alloys, avenue* and public places therof.
“ The New Deal,”  said Senator Glass lu the manner and by the means set forth in
in a newspaper interview published 
April 8, 1934, “taken all in all, is 
not only a mistake; it is a disgrace 
to the nation; and the time ’ is not 
far distant when we shall be ashamed 
of having wandered so far from the 
dictates of conurtoh sense and common 
honesty.” Speaking of the New Deal 
itself coupled with the actions of the 
New Deal Congress, he added; “ If 
there weren't so many people depend* 
ent on me, and by that I  do not mean 
my family, I would rather have died 
than live to see the disgrace o f this 
era.”
On another occasion, Senator Glass 
sqid: “ Perhaps it would be better to 
drop the expression, 'brain trust,’ -and 
substitute a-word more apt, more ac­
curately describing a bunch o f super­
cilious men and women, looking with 
scorn on all who have notions of con­
stitutional democracy and liberty of 
choice, seeking the millennium over­
night by use of nostrums and arrogat­
ing to themselves all the intelligence 
there is."
On another occasion, Mr. Glass, 
speaking about triple A, said: “There 
is no human* being who has ever been 
created ‘by God upon whom I would 
confer the authority and the power 
that this bill undertakes to confer 
upon the Secretary of Agriculture.”
Again, speaking of NRA, and defend­
ing small businesses against the Blue’hour* per year.
the plans and specifications therefor on file 
with the Clerk of said Village, and as |*ri>vlded 
in this ordinance, shall be as follows; .190 C. P. LAMPS
13 or I cm. all at 139.60 per lamp.
1C to SO all at 327.00 par lamp.
3i to oo all at 323.99 per lamp,
Excess over 60 at 324.1)0 per lamp,
250 C. P. LAMPS
15 or Ieaa all at 343.60-per lamp.
16 to 26 all at 340.00 per lamp.
Excess ..over 25 at 328.00 per lamp.
and aetd Company shall, at Ha own expense, 
furnish aald Jampa and. equipment and ma> 
terlal necessary for astd lighting, and erect 
and maintain game and'shall supply said lamps 
wlih neceawry electric; current, and the Com­
pany |s to be paid by said Village for said 
lighting in twelve (12) equal monthly install- 
moats, on or before the tenth • day of each 
calendar month, subject, however, to the de­
ductions provided for In said specifications for 
outages, and the Company screes that any 
additional lamps of tho character aforesaid 
for the street lighting ordered by said 
Council, shall be erected and operated by It 
at tbo same1 price per lamp as that above- 
named, the same to be paid by aald Village 
in the same manner and Installments, and at 
the times hereinbefore provided for said pay­
ments.
SECTION 2, That the minimum number of 
lamps of the various candlepower to be used 
for the lighting of said streets, lanes,' alleys; 
avenues and public places furnished, shall be 
as follows:
52—100 C. P. Lamps.
, J-^250 C, I*. Lamps ' 
said Iamrs to be located as shall be directed 
by the Lighting Commltteo of the Council of 
said Village.
SECTION 8. That said electric light shall be 
furnished by means of aerial construction only.
SECTION 4. That said lighting shall be 
according to What la known as tho "ALL NIGHT 
AND EVERY NIGHT SCHEDULE": that Is, the 
tamps shall be illuminated every night from 
one-half hour after sunset of one day to one- 
hair hour before sunrise of the next,day, In. 
accordance wttb which schedule. k ch  lamp' 
shall be illuminated for approximately 3940
T W E L V E  ROOSEVELT “ LITTLE C APITALS”
The New Deal plan to set up ten or twelve regional 
“ capitals”  to administer national affairs is a product- of the 
brain trust'advanced as another means of adding a few more 
thousand Democrats to the national pay rolL The reason as­
signed is that we now have 108 different arrangements of dis­
tricting the country"By various government departments and 
agencies to collect federal taxes and supervise other depart­
ments. More than seventy-five of these agencies have been 
created by Roosqvelt in three years. Only one. other nation has 
such a plan and that is Russia now under control of Com­
munists. Such a plan is for the purpose of taking over much 
of our ,state government just aS state politicians are using every 
sort^oTmears to break down, county, township, school and t i l ­
lage government, so that control can be lodged with the politi­
cians in Columbus. /
The first division of our local government marked for trans­
fer is breaking down local school authority. Every effort is 
being made to drive our leading citizens off of school boards. 
Board members along with clerks are being harrassed by ex­
aminers and discredited wherever possible. It all is part of 
the progrant to breakdown all local government, and it has the 
support of tlie grafters in both the dominent political parties 
that find it easier to trade with the bosses than with independ­
ent board members.
Engle, Senntor Glass said: “Thousands 
of struggling industries are being 
driven out of business . . .1 have
not had anything to do with it, nor 
have I permitted it to have anything 
to do with my business.”
Yet again, Senator Glass, speak­
ing of the New Deal's fiscal policies, 
said: “The newspapers o f yesterday 
and today have stated that the senior 
senator front Virginia' (Mr. .Glass 
himself) has created a sensation by 
disagreeing with the President (Mr. 
Roosevelt). The implication is, of 
course, that any senator who how pre­
serves his intellectual integrity aind 
consistently maintains the views which 
he has privately and publicly express­
ed for many years is creating a sensa­
tion. I  have not deserted my party, 1 
wrote with my own hand that pro­
vision of the national Democratic 
platform which declared for a sound 
currency to be preserved at all haz­
ards . . .  this simple recital will in­
dicate that 1 have not deserted any­
body or any party in opposing the 
bill, I am simply consistently main­
taining an attitude of earnest convic­
tion on public questions, which is more 
important to me than the"favor~of 
party or potentate , ...”  ‘
Greene County Relief 
.. Budget Is Increased
Greene County Commissioners a- 
gain found it necessary to increase the
'SECTION 6. That the locution of erery 
lamp shall be approved by the Lighting Com- 
mltice of the Connell, of said Village, before 
tho lamp to erected, end after a lamp hita 
h.'eu erected. In aceordanc wlth such approval, 
tho Company, upon * written order from the 
Council, shall remove It to another location, 
the cost «f such removal and relocation to be 
paid by the Village. .
SECTION'6. That (he Company shall use 
all: diligence'and care taecnsAary to keep alt (ho 
lamps clean and burning during the hours called 
for In Uits ordinance, and aball agree that If 
any light or light* govout, tho lamp shall be 
repaired Die same night. If possible, and In 
that event no deduction Tor' outage will be 
made} hovftvCr, if anyTamp or lamp* arc found 
to- be Still nut no the second night, then tho 
Village will, make a deduction equal to two 
night* for each tamp not hunting <m the 
second night, and a deduction for each addi­
tional nlglit that any 1*mp is not burning, and 
these deduction* shall be at the same ratio 
per night as the total monthly price bears to 
the Ume the lamp or lamps have been found 
to he out. The Village, through lie Marshall, 
shall promptly report to Use office of the Com­
pany all lamps discovered not burning.
HKCTION T. Whenever any tree or tree* 
upon any aldewalk of any street, lane, alley or 
avenue shall seriously Interfere with the dis­
tribution of light fitotn any: lamp or group of 
tamps, of which ’ the Council of the Village 
shall be the judge, the Village will trim or 
cause to he trimmed any such tree or trees 
In such manner that sticli Interference with 
the distribution of light will be removed.
HKCTION 8, That when It Is noccanary to 
erect or replace any pole or poles, pole line 
or lines upon any street, lane, alley, avenue 
or public place tq supply service provided for 
by this ordinance, the location of such pole 
or poles, pole line or line*, shall be arranged 
su-as notlio_lucommoda-the- public- In -the - list 
o f aald streets, lanes, alleys, avenues or public 
places.
SECTION It. That upon tho acceptance by 
The Dayton Power and Light Company of. this 
ordinance with all the terms, provisions and 
conditions hereof, nnd Of the detailed specifica­
tion* for such lighting an file With the Clerk 
of sold Village, such company shall, until the 
expiration of the five years from the date when 
tills ordinance shall take effect, be bound to 
_ furnish such service alt la required under this 
J ordinance at .the prlcee and upon Die terms
O N E  D A Y  W E  A R E R IG H T, N E XT N O T SO  SURE
You have heard much about the AAA and more since the 
Supreme Court “ threw it out the window.”  You have read of 
attacks by New Dealers on the highest court. You have also 
read of attempts on the past of the Roosevelt “ rubber-stamp”  
congress to tie the hands of the court as a penalty for declar­
ing the AAA unconstitutional. You have been lead to be- 
.lieve that the New Deal will continue to legislate to get around 
the court decision. Each day we get a new idea only to be fol­
lowed with a statement in a few days that the idea would be 
unconstitutional.
Monday must have been a day for head-aches among New 
Deal followers for Roosevelt requests immediate repeal of the 
control act for tobacco* cotton and potatoes. Now we read the 
“ rubber-stamp”  congress is to get into action and reverse itself 
after alt this wind-jamming that the AAA was constitutional 
and the only salvation for agriculture. With this jumping here 
and there the country must Witness the spectacle of a congress 
that lacks courage or the ability to back its own laws. Harry 
Hopkins, the Roosevelt relief brain-truster once said the 
.“ people were too damn dumb to understand”  what the New 
Deal was. We .wonder today if the majority of people in this 
country have not come’ to the conclusion that Congress hardly 
knows what it is all about, using the Hopkins yard-stick for 
measuring congressional ability. ’
The next, appeal the countiy will probably hear will be for 
a dictatorship, or. the theory that the Supreme Court is in the 
way and congress an unnecessary lawmaking body. A dictator 
Writes his own laws and we have one ready to . assume the 
mantle as soon a? he can disrupt our present form of rep­
resentative government,
the county's - poor relief budget. In and condition* herein set forth, and said Comi ___ . Pany shall be permitted to render such servicerecognition of the greater needs of M ion* *3 U(d company shall comply with tho
relief clients during the abnormal cold , terms of this ordinance and said plans- and
weather thev nnfhnrlwri an (Aril4inT»l eP^ Mkalions, but upon th* failure of said weatner, tney authorized an idditional company to comply with this ordinance said
expenditure OK *1,000. [ plan* and specifications, the .Village may pro*
Originally, the budget for last ^ ,ewf hcr mp*"‘  n*h,ln,r ,u Mreei*' ** ,w
month was set at $3,500, Later it war section » . upon The Dsytoii Power and 
raised to $4,600, and. finally boosted to M*M Company minx Its written acceptance of 
*5 ROD .  .nm which reni-Monf* *1 7DD lh,s "finance with the Clerk of Mid Village,R 8um wmen represents 51,/oo w„ hlll Blxly (S0)) dtyt #P0M lhe UWng efr«t 
in excess of the December outlay for hereof, this ordinance shall- be and constitute a 
relief purposes. P o o r  re lie f  is hoino c“ }tract between said Village and Company a . . . . .  * * „ ® to light the streets, lanes, title}*, avenues andfinanced from proceeds of a $35,000 public grounds, in accordance herewith, for
emergency bond issue. five year* front the 9th day of February, 1036. , T , „ r „ , , SECTION 12. trh.1t this ordinance .hall take
j Com for Sole in lots o f About 300 elfca and be lit force from and after the 
bushels, 60 per bushel. Frank O. ^rltat perlod allowed by law.
'  - . Passed this 3rd day of February, 1936.
j iiarbison, 1 kenneth l. little,
; ■ -..................... Attest: Mayor.
1 ci -t ..... *4 , nittH  r t e n  a w n  JOHN ft, McCORKKLL,Subscribe to THE HERALD . Clerk.
PERSONA!. FINANCING ‘ 95 to ‘ 1000
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ifo u >  cj& it tf'LSL T f lo m u l
(6  o u st o f ! 7 ^ f u u o f i £ e  
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Social legislation will cost you as a consumer plenty, 
Government collections of tribute will eat deep into the pocket- 
book o f industry* large and small, but the consumer must, foot 
the bill for he cannot pass it to anyone else,
Roosevelt has taken care of organized labor With pensions 
but his forgotten man is the day laborer on the farm, who is not 
to vhare any benefit, ' *
4a i .C oC h am ivtA
{ j  M AVAOen
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COUNTY SCHOOL 
BOARDS ORGANIZE
Rfipretwntativea of all the school 
boards in the county except two, 
gathered in the assembly room of the 
Court House, Monday afternoon, to 
form a*county organization, and urge \ 
similar action among boards in neigh- * 
boring counties.
Members of the boards realize 
more fully than do patrons, the 
tendency of more centralization and 
the final elimination of all local 
boards, with the governing and di­
recting head in Columbus, If this 
should be accomplished patrons of 
their own district would have little 
or no say whatever a? to control of 
he schools, being called on as. tax­
payers to foot the bill, what ever it 
might be.
By demand of a Cuyahoga county 
memjber of the present legislature all 
school legislation was held up until 
the section providing for the payment 
of 32 per meeting for not to exceed 
ten meetings, or 320 annually. was 
dropped. The object was to dis­
courage loco) board members from 
serving that the ' present system 
would be broken down and the 
Schools placed directly under the con- f 
trol of state politicians in Columbus, !
The boards formed a county federa­
tion with the election o f F. M. Gil- 
JilanlUan, president, and Mrs. W. W. 
Galloway, secretary. It was agreed 
that, it was best to have the secre^ 
tary in the same community as the 
chairman in the matter of correspond­
ence.
Speakers who urged formation o f 
such, an organization to offset the 
movement to break down local con­
trol o f schools were Rep. W,. R. Mc- 
Chesney, County Supt. H. C. Ault- 
man, Attorney J. A Finney, member 
of the Xenia Board, and Karlh Bull,
local publisher, Several members as chairman, Mflton Shaw* Yellow 
also Diode short talks on the school Springs* and. WUlism Fargwen, Ce- 
ritaatioiu darvillf* w m  appointed to draft ap-
A three-member committee, com- propriation resolutions vekdag **®ti- 
posed of G, E. Hodson, Bowe -aviUe, jnewts of the new federation.
Shew, Y
-Ferguson 
to draftA p v /  w w*a R  voicing 
ration.
SAFE and SURE!
FOR 51 YEARS THIS 
ASSOCIATION HAS PAID
REGULAR
DIVIDENDS
Always 3 Per Cent or More
Accounts Opened by February 10th Draw 
Dividends From February 1st and are 
Federally Insured.
SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL 
SAVING a n d  LOAN ASS’ N
28 E. M ain St. Springfield, O .
“The Pioneer Association of SpringBeld.”  •
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-TO EXPLAIN-
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
MOTORISTS
MUTUAL
INSURANCE
COMPANY
Columbus, Ohio
The “Ohio Financial Responsibility 
Law”  and Our “ Lifetime Automobile 
PROTECTION Policy”
—OUR PLAN OFFERS—
Annual Savings—Nation Wide Service— 
A-l Financial Security—Prompt "
Friendly Claim Service
Vic Donahey, President Carl Crispin, Secretary
NEW CHEVROLET FOR 1936
'and it's the only 
complete car that 
sells at such 
low prices!"
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HYDEAULIC BRAKES
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and Immmdfy peyomti.
The new 1936 Chev­
rolet is the only low- 
priced car with New Perfected 
Hydraulic Brakes* which give tui- 
cqualed stopping-power—
The only low-priced car with 
the famous Gliding Knee-Action 
Ride*, which brings you comfort 
and safety beyond compare— 
The only low-priced car with 
Solid Steel one-piece Turret Top* 
Genuine Fisher No Draft Ventila­
tion, High-Compression Vatee-in- 
IlcadEngine, and Shockproof Steer­
ing*— &U of which, are essential 
to complete motoring satisfaction.
Good judgment says, B uy u 
new 1936 Chevrolet— the only 
complete, low-priced car.
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A PICTURE FROM AN OLD ALBUM
J. B. Rife Hold*
SCHOOL NEWS | Unusual Honor in State
|. Mrs, Ed Dean, who Hus boon ill for 
some time, is reported able to sit tip 
some each day, with continued im­
provement.
Let’s go back some years and see if 
we can refresh our memory and name 
the building pictured above arid where 
it was located. We liad so many calls 
last week about the Gowdy house 
picture we decided this week to give 
you a chance to do your own think­
ing without any leads.
We imagine we hear some one say­
ing: “Yes, I know that building, hut
don’t tell me, juBt let me think a bit 
longer;”.
Now I have it—. It was the-*—  
building, located on ——-  street and 
it was owned and occupied by ------
Yes, as CedarviUe grew larger and 
older this building had to give way 
to a more modem structure build by 
— — where?
Gan you name the building or are 
you still thinking?
Le Petite Bridge Club was enter­
tained at ihe home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Turnbull, Jr., Wednesday eve­
ning.
’ Mr, and Mrs. Joe'Gordon moved this 
week to the Kyle property, Yellow 
Springs road, which they purchased.
School Closed Friday
The public schools were not in ses­
sion last Friday, since the school buses 
could npt safely make the routes 
through the drifted roads, A  major 
to the effect that the building could 
not be heated during the sub-uro 
weather was false, Mr, John W. Ross, 
janitor, deserves much commendation 
for the splendid way in which by
CoH eye H om o-C om ing m  to m k*. m m tM m
f Saturday Evening fw jite  banquet at th# eeftege pfflee
J The annual college homo-coming Following the banquet and preeeding 
J. B, Rife, who was re-eiectod to banquet will ba enjoyed in Alferd **»»> »  short murioal program 
the County Board o f Education last Gymnasium Saturday evening, Febru- will bo presented by w m W « ^  the 
<*a* « ■ * « ■  a  a .p w i j g  a .  c«tovnw )ia<r- « i k « *  «  mMto ^
went into effect twenty-one years * 
ago, Mr, Rife took office with the or­
ganisation o f the lint board in 1914. 
It , might be that some other’member
careful firing he is able to make a ll! has served continuously hut in such
A puppet show, was given Saturday 
afternoon by the younger set on Ce­
dar street at the home o f Miss Bar* 
bara Smith.
Rev. C, E, Hill attended the State 
Pastors’ Convention, held in Columbus, 
from Monday until Thursday' o f this 
week; ‘ •
parts of the building comfortable even 
in extreme weather.
Day of Prayer Service 
The high school will accept the in­
vitation of the college to participate 
in the Day of Prayer service to be 
held Friday morning in the Presby­
terian Church, The high school stu­
dents and faculty appreciate the op­
portunity to attend this splendid 
service each year.
W H A T  W A S  Y O U R  GUESS?
The picture in this column last week 
; was that o f the combined residence 
and store building . formerly known 
and owned by James Gowdy, located 
on the site of Probate-Judge S. C., 
Wright’s homo at the corner of Main 
and Cedar streets. Some older 
citizens recognized the picture at once 
while others in their; guessing were far 
from correct. Tt the younger genera- 
. tions the picture probably 1 was a 
puzzle.
We are not able to state what year
the house was erected. Previous to 
the Gowdy ownership the property 
was owned by the Ustick family as a 
boarding house. The store room on 
the corner was occupied by numerous 
citizens and used for grocery as well 
as storage of wool.
The last-occupant of the building 
for hotel purposes- was the late John 
Fields, who moved from the farm to 
town. .
The-property was purchased by the 
late >T. H. Andrew about 1899 and the 
handsome residence now owned ay 
Judge Wright erected. The property 
was acquired from the Andrew estate.
The Screen’s Masterpiece
It Has Delighted Millions!—It Will Delight You!
The gossamer loveliness of its 'scenic background . . . enhances 
the poetic beauty of the immortal lines . , , The sublime raelo*. 
dies of Mendelssohn intoxicate every beholder of the wizardry 
of Reinhardt , . . as fairies tie-; re on moonbeams. . . . to the 
whispering cadences of a gno.-is orchestra . . . and Puck, that 
merry wanderer of the night . . . plays his impish pranks upon 
all alike . . . Yet, with all theca ecstasies , . . the play remains 
what Shakespeare planned.
; A Comic Revel Designed to Please the General Public .
M ax Reinhardt’s
Inspired Motion Picture Production of Shakespeare’s
“A  Midsummer Night’s 
Dream”
Mtutlc brMENDELSSOHN —: Ballets by NJJINSKA 
A NOTABLE ALL-STAR CAST
Including James Cagney, Joe E. Brown, Dick Powell, Olivla.De 
HavUIand, Jean Muir, Anita Louise, Frank- McHugh, Mickey 
Rooney; Hugh Herbert, Victor Jory, Verree Teaadale, Robs Alex­
ander and hundreds of others.
Premiere, Thursday, February 13, at 8:30 P. M.
Twice Friday — 2:16 and 8:15 P. M,
F a irb a n k s T h e a te r
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
: MATINEES, 66c-8Se-fl.lO —  EVENINGS, 66c-83c-81.10-JI.65 
Main and Fisher Phone Main 1767
Mr. Pressley Townsley o f ColumbUB 
who is connected with the Wurlitzer 
Music House, spent the week-end visit­
ing his mother, Mrs. Catherine Towns- 
ley. . ’ . : .
Installation of Radio
Under the efficient direction o f Mr, 
H. W. Deem the wiring for the school 
radio is being completed tills week. 
Plans-eall-for installation of 28 loud 
speakers next week, and it is hoped 
to have all work completed and the set 
ready for use within two weeks.
Greene county had but one' repre­
sentative at the recent state bar ex­
amination, Homer Hudson Henrie, 
Xenia, who passed and will be sworn 
in by Chief Justice Car} V., Weygandt, 
February 7th.
Dnve Chambers; 37, and Fred Jones, 
32, both of Route 8, Springfield, were 
convicted Wednesday of grand lar­
ceny charges, arising from an at­
tempted  ^robbery last Oct. 11 at~the 
Hagar Strawboard and Paper Co.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Kuehrmann an­
nounce the arrival o f an eight and 
one-dialf pound son at their home 
Thursday. They, also have a daugh­
ter, Mollie.
Word has been received here that 
Charles H. Ervin, Xenia underwent an 
operation several days ago at John 
Hopkins Institute, Baltimore, for a 
cancerous growth in the bowl..He was 
om h e operating table three hours 
and his condition at this time is all 
that can be expected.
- Special Assembly 
Thursday afternoon, January 80, the 
students and faculty of the high school 
were entertained by another program 
from the Northwest Assemblies. After 
having braved the icy roads the Lom­
bards arrived and presented a very eri- 
tertaining program consisting of 
several dramatic sketches, solos, and 
okes. ■' ,
CedarviUe vs. Silvercreek 
The Red and White squads clashed 
■with the Silvercreek’s team Friday, 
January 31. The local, lassies played 
very fine floor game and were able, 
to defeat the Silvercreek girls .29-19.
In the second game the CedarviUe. 
boys played one o f the best gomes of 
the season, but lost to the Silvercreek 
boys 17-15.
CedarviUe vs. Spring Valley 
C. H. S. basketball' teams will play 
Spring Valley, Thursday, February 18, 
in the College Gymnasium in Cedar- 
ville’s last league game for the sea­
son. CedarviUe College has a game 
the following night which explains the 
reason for playing on Thursday in* 
stand of Friday. •
case he could not have served on 
county board beyond the record earn 
ed by Mr. Rife.
COLLEGE NEWS
Mrs. Beatrice Kester, 34, Xenia, died 
Tuesday following gasoline burns 
from the explosion of a blow-torch 
being used by the husband to thaw 
water pipes. Her husband, George 
Kester, is recovering from burns. The 
husband and two children survive.
Mrs. R. C. Ritenour has been spend­
ing the past week in Xenia at the 
home of her son-in-law and daugh­
ter; Sir. and Mrs. Janies Miller. Mrs, 
Miller recently returned home from 
Miami Valley Hospital, Dayton, where 
she underwent treatment for several 
days. ■ ■ »
■ I
WRIGHT’S GROCERY
S P E C I A L S
THE STORE OF FINE FOODS
BIG MASTER COCOA, 2-lb box. 1 5 c
SUGAR, Pure Cane, iO-lb. sack .................... 53c
SOAP CHIPS, Fels Naptha................... -.......22c
FLOUR, Deweys Best, 24 lbs* - 75c
COFFEE, Honey Grove, 1 lb .......................... 18c
PINEAPPLE, White Villa, No. 2l/2 can .......23c
KRAUT, White Villa* 6 cans......... ..................43c
SODA CRACKERS, 2-lb. box ......18c
The Docas Sunday School class of 
the U. P. Church of which Mrs. M, 
I. Marsh is teacher, held their Feb­
ruary meeting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Kyle, Tuesday evening. 
Weather conditions prevented there 
being, a full attendance, but those at­
tending spent a very pleasant eve­
ning.
Mrs. Lucy Barber was ’given a 
surprise Monday evening in honor of 
her 82nd birthday by a group of 
friends. Among those present were 
Mrs. Cora Trumbo, Mrs. Margaret 
Mflroy, Mrs. Anna Wilson, Mrs. J. O. 
Stewart, Mrs. Horry Waddle, Mr.s 
Ethel Buck, Mrs. B. H. Little, Mrs. 
Maria WiUiamson, Misses Mary Wil­
liamson; Alberta Owens, Ruth Lewis, 
Mary Flannagan, Mildred Trumbo and 
Mr. < and' Mrs. J. C. Townsley.
A note from RoV. F. M. Faster, New 
York City, formerly of this place and 
one who has written many interesting 
articles of early events around Cedar- 
ville, make his guess on the picture 
n our last issue. He writes: The 
sorner o f Main arid Xenia avenue, in 
the 50’s, store, postofflee and residence. 
The hotel feature is too early for me.” 
We are "Afraid the Rev. will change 
his' guess when he sees this issue; He 
concludes by saying: “ I am quite in­
terested in the pictures.” ■
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill. Minister 
Church School, 10 a. m. P. M. Gil* 
lilan, Supt.
-A radio will be installed for the 
Church School worship service, and a 
program of music and speaking will 
be broadcast from our mountain 
school, Henderson Settlement, In Ken­
tucky. As this program must begin 
proiriptly at 10 o’clock, it Is hoped that 
all will be in their pjrices at that 
time.
Honors Divided with Ross 
CedarviUe divided honors with Ross 
the double header played here 
Tuesday night, February 4. In a 
very interesting game, tho C. H,- S,. 
girls’ team kept its slate clean by de­
feating Ross Girls; The local sextet 
kept a narrow margin through out the 
game, although their opponents con­
stantly threatened to outscorc them.
In the second game o f the evening, 
Rogs boys proved two strong a team 
for Coach Orris lads and our boys met 
with a defeat of 48-18.
Tonight, February 7, both boys* 
and girls’ .teams will go to Ross for 
league gariies. The CedarviUe High 
School Band has been invited to play 
at Ross and will furbish good music 
i ind unique letter forming for' the 
Ross homecoming.
Honor Roll.
, SECOND OttADE
Halo Dun, Wilson Everhart. Georgo Frame,. 
Lamnr Mammon. Kenneth Wilburn, Mar? 
Louise Armentrout, Charlotte- Collins, Gloria 
Sampson, llcatrtce Turner, Joan Whittington, 
Barbara Smltli, Joyce Ann Confer 
THIRD GRADE
Ruth Crewetl, Clara Galloway, Norma 
Stormont, Ruth Bpracklen, Helen Williamson, 
Kenneth Huffman, William ■ lrvlnn, Frederick 
Shaw. ]PauI Strucwlns.
FOURTH GRADE
Ruth Andrew. Jean Bradfute, Martha Jane 
Crcsvrrtl, Jane Ellen GllUlan, Doris -Vest, 
Richard Conley, WllllanUftnruson,
FIFTH GRADE
Billy Armeutrout, Paul Welkins, Joyce 
Clematis, Norma Dean, Janet Jones, Ruth 
Banney, Elaine Sharp, Claire Stormont,
SIXTH GRADE
Marcarel Anderson, Marcell Deity, Lillian 
Glass, Francos Jolley, Mary McCampbell. 
-Vlrzlnla- Pemberton—Ma»*am -Stormont,-Doris- 
TownSley, Jeanne Wrlttht, George, Martindate, 
Eufeno Btanfortli.
SIGHT-SAVING ROOM
Ethel MuseetUT, Rosalie Riley, Grace Deck.
SEVENTH GRADE .
Wilma Joan Ferptson, Alice Qanna, Al­
ipeds Harp**. Wanda Hnrhw. Martha Kretfrer. 
Louise Miller. Wayne Carry, lack Huffman, 
Carl Watkins, Keith WrlshL 
EIGHTH GRADE
Joe Baker. Wallace Collins, Vera Mae 
ririds, Bernice Prime, Emma Kennon, Frances 
Patton, Pansy Row, Betty Truesdale. 
FRESHMEN
Helen Andrew, Derthea Bobbitt, Thelma 
Cooper, Ruth Copeland, Jane Jolley, Marerila 
Martlndalo, Beatrice O'Bryant, Bertha Powers, 
Atblra Squires, Hamid Cooley, Etwcene Btona. 
ont, Joe McCullough,
SOPHOMORE
Billy Aiken, Robert Dunevant, Donald Fields, 
NeR Hartman, Ikrtdd Miller. Sorer Stan- 
forth,' Alma Brewer, Dorothy Galloway, Jean 
Lane, Janette Neal, M*ty Gris, Anna Bumpte, 
Koealyn B1US, Mary' Alice Whlttlnrton, 
Catherine Fayuson, Louise Graham.
The honor roll for the juniors « r i  
seniors will not be published this 
yfeek silted all grades havo not been 
recorded for these classes. As soon 
as work in American history and 
second year algebra which always ex_ 
tends into the first part of the aecoml 
semester is completed, the honor roll 
for these classes will be puDHshed.
The Dramatics Club met Monday 
evening, February 3, at the College 
Chapel, < Harriet Ritenour opened the 
meeting, the report o f the last meet­
ing was read by Majel Porter. An 
election of officers was held. Ihe fol­
lowing officers were elected: James: 
Anderson, president; Justin. Hartman, 
wee president; Edna Brill, secretary; 
Ethel May, treasurer. •
A special chapel was held Tues­
day morning, February 4. Dean C. 
W. Steele opened the exercises. Rev, 
R, A. Jamieson led us In the devo­
tions of the morning. ..
Notice!! Special!!—The Home Coin­
ing will be held February 8, at tho 
Alford Memorial- Gymnasium. A  
banquet will be served at 5:30 follow­
ed by a great contest between . Bluff- 
ton and CedarviUe. The community 
are cordially invited.. .Reserve your 
plate now. Price 50c. • Call up the - 
College office, phone 4; or 17, and. re -1 
serve your plate.
CedarviUe College journeyed to De­
fiance* Saturday night, February l r 
and dropped a hard fought, well play­
ed game by the narrow margin of 26- 
25. This was the second defeat of 
the year for our college team, both 
being by the same school.
.CedarviUe led most o f the way and 
sported a 13-12 lead at the half. The 
last few minutes of the grime the' 
score was tied, but one o f the De­
lance team made good 'his free throw 
and the result was 26-26, in favor of 
Defiance.
The. Y. M., C, A. met Wednesday 
morning, February 5. Harry Sinks 
ed the devotions. A reading "Hie 
Mble" was given by Elden Foulk, and 
another reading “A Prayer" by James 
Anderson. Two interesting talks were 
given by Justin Hartman and Ray­
mond Beals.
President McChesney addressed the 
P. T. A. of Olive Branch School in 
Clark County, Monday evening, Feb­
ruary 3, on the subjects of National 
Lines of Defense. He also addressed 
the Rotary Club 'jot Xenia at 12 M., 
Tuesday, February 4, on the subject 
o f “Why We Love Lincoln;”  -
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacGregor 
entertained at dinner Sabbath, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Eberfekl, Columbus* 
and Mrs, Mary Little Dice o f Xenia. 
Mrs. MacGregor accompanied her 
brother-in-law and sister, formerly. 
Miss Helen Little, to Columbus for a 
few days visit, returning home Thurs­
day. .
the direction
The banquet will be served, by mem- Work, 
bers o f the college Women's Advisory. * *• ■ ■
Board at 5:30 o’clock. Alumni, former ..........................
students and friends are invited but Subscribe to THE H ERM tD
Y O U R  B J E ^ T  
CATTLE MARKET 
Sale Every Monday
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Sherman Ave. . SPRINGFIELD, OHIO Main 3S5-J
Having rented our farm, located two miles south of Pitchin 
and three miles north-east of Clifton on the Pitchin road, wo will s$U 
at public sale on the farm on
M onday, February 24,1936
AT 1 P. M., THE FOLLOWING '
3—HEAD OF HORSES—3
One gray mare, 7 years old, weight, 1600 lbs.; one brown gelding, 
7 years old, weight 1600 lbs,; one gray gelding, 15 years old, weight, 
1450 lbs.
12—HEAD OF HAMPSHIRE SHOATS—12
12 feeding Hampshire shoats, Weight 80 lbs. |
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
Consisting of a McCormidk 8-ft. binder; 12 Disc Superior grain - 
drill; one-horse drill; Oliver sulky breaking plow; 3-horso corn plow; 
2-horse corn plow; one-horse cultivator; double disc; culti-packer; com 
planter; mower; rake; manure spreader; lime sower; 90-tooth spike' 
harrow; wagon with new hay ladders;- lard press;- sausage grinder; 
forks and shovels. ■
'  Four Sets Harness, Lines, Bridles, Collars
18 TON GOOD MIXED HAY
TERMS OF SALE-CASH
KNOTT SISTERS
Weiketrt & Gordon, Ancts. F. G. Stewart, Clerk
7,1 ^
WHEATIES 
PUMPKIN
Thsbraalifait food 
of champions
COUNTRY CLUB 
Makes delicious pies No. 2Hcans
JEWEL COFFEE .
Hot Dated. Smooth, frtgrsnt
BREAD
Csuntry Club.
BLUING
Plain m  sliced
Lb. 17c 
Lb. Isaf 5c
Avalon. Wadies clothes whiter
Bot. 10c
COOKIES .
Dixie. Oven fresh
CANDY . .
Chocoltte Crop*
DAIRY FEED
20*
* „ . Lb 19c
• * • Lb, 10c
100 lb. bag $1.45
MAYOR MARRIED SATURDAY
“p S s f e r e f f e w l r J 1 S'f >Ject> Mayor Kenneth Littie b f this place Paul s Secret or rower* . . and ' MjB8 Naomi Hcrboltzheimer,
Mrs.. Arthur
BANANAS, 4 lbs.
*
ORANGES, Florida* do*. 23c
SW EE T Potatoes, 4  lbs.......19c
APPLES* Winesaps* 6  lbs 25c
TANGERINES* d o * ..........15b
ONIONS* 4  lbs. ..........
LEMONS* 4  fo r ...................10c
18c
PRESH OYSTERS* qt. ......50c
BOLOGNA* ig ., 2  lbs........... 35c
PURE LARD* 2  lbs..............32c
FRESH SA U SAG E , lb......... 25c
WEINERS* lb.........................:22c
FRANKS* lb .............  ............20c
CANVAS GLOVES, extra h eavy ' . I 0c
Union Service, 7:30 p. m., In the 
Presbyterian Church. The topic will 
be "Chile, the Shoestring Republic,”  
illustrated with stereoptlcan pictures. 
Prayer Meeting* Wednesday* 7:80
P ChW Practice* Saturday* 7:00 p. m.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN* 
CHURCH
Sabbaih School, 10 a. in. Paul 
Ramsey, Supt. ^
Worship Service, 11 a. m, Dr., F, 
A. Jurkat will deliver the sermon.
Union evening service In this 
church. ReV* C. E. HUl will speak.
The Query Club will meet at 6:30 
in the Sabbath School room. Miss 
Jean MacKnight will be the leader. 
The subject for discussion Is “ Making 
Problems Easier In the Home.”
The Junior Christian Endeavor will 
meet at 6:46 Sabbath evening In the 
primary room,
The third meeting of tbs Sdiool of 
Missions will be held on Wednesday 
evening. Mrs. Paul McLaughlin wilt 
so the leader,.
daughter of Mr. and .
Hetboltzheimer* Washington C. H., 
were married Saturday evening at the 
M. E. parsonage to South Charleston 
by Rev. Ralph Wright, The single 
ring service was used hi tho ceremony* 
The only attendants were Mr. and 
Mrs, L. A, Davis of Xenia. The bride 
wore.a hdcomlilg brown wool ensemble 
with gold lace blouse and brown ac*, 
cessories with a homage of gardenias. 
The Mr. and Mrs. Little spent the 
weik-end in Columbus* returning 
Sofidoy evening-where they will re­
side with the groom’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs* B. H. Little. t
— „ - {
The February meeting of too D. 
A. R. will he held Tuesday, February 
11,/at 2 p. m.* at the horns of Mm. 
I, C. Davis. Mrs. Fred Dobbins will 
be assistant hostess.
Wanted—We buy afed sell new add 
Md ears. Beldsn A Co., Steele BMg., 
Xenia, O,
IOO
Apple Sauce
Country Club
Salt . .
Klin Dried
Soap Chips . .
Basy Task or Clean Quick. In lb. pkg*
Flour AVQNDA16
All purport lour
Brooms .
Ost one at this specie! price
2«» 15c
libs.
BULK RICE
Block up on this sVsry day need 
Buy a blg'auppfy of this quillty 
rice whtlaits price so low* *
)bi. lie
Each
Dairy Feed 100 lb . bag $1.30Wtse*i 16$i
Lux Flakes * Lge* pkg. 22c%aundrlt» finuthlnta hut T
Scratch Feed 1 0 0 h k ti| l,7 9
Wt»co
Egg Mask * 100  tkws $2.05
I Yetrb. for him*) *60 production
BOLOGNA
2 LBS. 35c
35c 
27c 
29c 
21c 
20c
WE PAY CASH
FRANKS
BACON
LARD
CHEESE
CALLIES
2 LBS.
LB.
2 LBS.
ORANGES
B A N A N A S * 
H EAD  LETTUCE  
CELERY . .
Fancy Florida
APPLES * *
Wlnsaps
CAU LIFLO W ER
10 LBS.
LBS,
Read
lb ,
LARGK B(UD 1 7 C
FOR YOUR EGGS!
- i  . . .  * . (
■mm* iM C M A n u t
(Cmtimod from jtv4 P*p*) !
■til*, awnnal sale* neapoi* o f tbe Ote* 
tfm * M  I M i 'VnAm t r &m '  nwntt i^ te nt 
at the Hotel @b*m  In Ctaetnriath 
Brisker ^hrei O ntiw  *
fent^ertiice Notes uNifOtM i^ TERNATtONM
. sponsored i f  1. 
Cedarvfllei W. C* T. U.
Boring day*, th# halls
, , ,  of Cmcreu echoed with ardent teal
Attorney-Ganeiml Brieker, in hi* ^  p*trioth;eone«rn over wasting 
ml&nm, rimsoh a Wow at the worm- fxmda m  effort to help make the 
ooa tux burden oh the people <xf Ohio. Bdb#r. thrifty end thirsty
Ha souk* comparison of expenditure# ^  , ^ 9,# wept «nd gro«n-
dwiag the administration of Mo- — w  *p«nt for dry eaforte-
Kiniey, aa governor, amounting to j^ow ^jth more expense and
14,009,009 against 4188,000,000 last y ^ jta  they are as silent as King; 
yew under Martin L. Davey. q^*, ton*.
“In looking" over the payroU of the „..f
division otf insurance/' Mr. Bricker 
who was given a rousing ovation when
The organized wets are more eon* 
earned about the increasing number
introduced by Clarence J. Brown, de-!ef drunken drivers and automobile 
clared, I  found thatin'1934 it amount- fatalities than about anything else at 
ed to 485,000 and for 1985; 9150,000. the present time, They recognize
Holding up one of the weekly de 
tour maps distributed' by the state
that in statistics the dry* have an un­
answerable argument, and as a result
highway department, he challenged jthey are interesting themselves in 
even those in the front tows to see W ety  campaigns in an effort to fore- 
many “red marks" on thOJmKp indW stall any growth in strength of the 
eating highway improvement, al-dry cause, 
though the operating costs of the]
highway department, he said, are Ohio Has 21,000 Saloons;Only 5,554
$135,000 higher now than - in 1935, 
when the expenditures totalled $515,- 
396. .
Brower Is Praised
Much praise was given Daniel C. 
Brower, Montgomery county , party 
chairman, and those who aided him, in 
arranging the McKinley day affair. It 
was the 22nd ‘annual McKinley day 
banquet and Mr. Brower Has made 
himself famous throughout the state 
for the large Republican rallies he 
stages in his county and district.
OUR PASTOR
' On (i January evening '
Whoa the wind wo# hairing: hlgli
I fell Into a lovely trance
And seamed to bear the rouses eight
Qn the bonks of AUssles Creek 
In the Tillage, of OedSnlUe.
Stands our beautiful IX. Church 
On the brow of a lovely'hill.
Oa every Sabbath .inamlng ‘
. Anon, from tho tall, church steeple 
The bell pesls forth In loud acclaim 
Coma imo.ooae all' my ’people.
Come hear God's Word 'proclaimed 
Within Ills Holy Place 
Come Bins His praise' In loud accdrd 
And offer prayer for every .race.
'Twak In tho year of Twenty-Six 
■ Upon one Sabbath morn
When our people were assembled 
.To worship the Christ child, born.
The Scripture read, the offering taken 
The people sang, tbs Choir led 
A prayer and then the sermon, line 
When Hr. Marsh arose and sold:
A‘ letter sent me, now,to read 
My dear good friends, give# joy to mo 
, ■ • ,1 - A  pastor flno. ls on hie way
Htt.'.«pMndld twife. nod-daughters, three.
And so tho letter rambled on 
’ In accents loud and clear 
“UnUl m ti heard, the splendid namo 
Of Jsintesons In every ear.
The time rolled by. the pastor esao 
And all his family, good 
We welcomed them with one accord 
. As In the chuirch they atood.
In January, Twenty-Six 
Beginning the seventeenth dsy 
Fur ten short years, on Sabbath mom 
Our good pastor lias ahown the way.
As a shepherd lends his sheep 
Down beside the waters, still 
So out pastor has led us 
Close to Christ, to do HIS W1U.
Ten years, yet ten good years,
A  long time and yet so short 
Has been so full of many things 
Yes, things of every sort.
Soma glad days, some sod days 
Some quite gay, end some morose 
Days of birth, days of death 
Have brought us all so very closet
Our hearts are more Uuus-fUll of love .
For one, we know tore* us 
And may thl8 .lore .be loVelle#
As we In God, our Fattier, trust.
We wish you. to remain with us 
Ah yes I for msny years 
And preach the good old Gospel 
To help dispel our tm n.
To heel tho sick and guide the woak 
And help relieve the poor.
* To drive out fear, to ‘bring In joy - 
Through every sinner's door.
We wish you joy tn all three jeers 
That are before us still 
And may wo aU. In unity 
Be glad to do HU Wilt
And when life’s shadows fell 
And you’ve won your evthpy goal;
We will always think of you, dear friends 
As builders of temples of souls.
For a builder bullded a temple ,
He did It with thought end eldlf 
Arches and blocks and Columns 
, All rsshloned to his wilt
Men said As they saw Its grandeur 
“ It never shall know decay;
Great is thy sldll O Builder I 
Thy faine shall endure for aye.”
Gur pastor tmllded a temple 
With loving and faithful care 
FUanltur each port with patience 
haying each stone with prayer.
Hone knew Me untiring efforts 
Hone k&ew his well-made plan .
For the temple our pastor budded 
Was not *ecn by tho eye of man.
■ $
Forgotten, tho builder's temple 
GruMbted Into the dust 
Deep lies «Mb flowering column 
’ Food for oCnswatng nwt
Hut the tmpls our pastor budded 
Will last wfcne the nestis roll 
For thsMtHMeus unseenr temple 
Was Sinn'S undying soul
They haven't kept their promises— 
And do you wonder why?
They didn't mean to keep them, 
And they didn't even try.
They haven't kept their promises 
The records all reveal,
So now we’ll simply go to work 
And just repeal repeal.
guest.
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In Old’Days 
There are now jin Ohio 21,000 sa­
loons not counting 122 state liqpot. 
stores! according to C. E. Dowdell, 
quoted in the current issue of the 
iClean Life Educator, In the old sa­
loon days there were 5,654 saloons.
It has'been reported that a certain 
eminent physician has had the follow* 
ing printed on his prescription blanks i 
“Alcohol is a poison. It is claimed hy 
some that alcohol is a food. If so, 
then it is a poisoned food.” .
LKSSON TEXT—Luke 
, GOUMBN ®EXT—Why sail y« ms, I*r0,
Lord, and do not ths thlsgs which I 
sayT-r-Lu!cs fill, „  _
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Tells Os 
What to Do.
JUNIOR Tone — Jesus' Code for 
Helpers. .  ^,
• INTlIRMiEDUTK AND SENIOR 
TOPIC—Overobntng Our Faults,YODNO PEOPLE AND ADULT-,
TOPIC—Ths Test o£.<Our. RcllgIon.
in ver*e8;20-26 '-Jesus sets forth ihe 
lujner- s )^ritual’>c(vldition of those who 
are members of hls klngdoin., In the 
lesson-tmet for today he- sets forth the 
principle* "governing "the life of hU 
follower*,
1. Lov4 Y«uf> Chemles (v. 20),
Love here hi not mere natural atfec-,
tlou. Love ls not Aetitlment but la the ------------ - -
r e Gi u p t s
General Property-'Tax----- ---------
Motor Vehicle License Tax-------—
Gwolino Tax 
Inheritance -Tax---------------------—
' The liquor business tends to produce
.The following poem was written by Mis. cruniiukUty in the population at large* 
Carrie Rife and rend before tho- iTnitod Prosby- and law-breaking among the saloon- 
terUn congregation last Wednesday erealns keepers themselves. It debauches 
when a -surprise was given the .pastor, Rev. i f  . v , ,
it. A. Jamieson, d  D., and wife. Dr- Jayson  not only the body social but the body:
just recently 'observed hir 'tenth anniversary as politic as well.—Theodore Roosevelt, 
pastor of the local congregation.
For the drunkard I have nothing 
but sympathy. He is the unfortunate 
victim of a depraved appetite. He is 
to' be pitied, for the liquor gang that; 
made him -usually kicks him out. The 
Ohurch of God is the only institution 
in the world that has ever shown any 
real heart-concern for the poor lost' 
drunkard.
“Declining to march in any proces­
sion that includes the brewers' wagon 
with the big horses, or the more de­
structive automobile truck, we affirm, 
our purpose to follow the Chariot , of 
Christ, in which the King of all gOod 
life rides forward to -His conquest of 
our dear land, and of a world re-cre­
ated into sobriety by His idealism and 
His grace."—Bishop Edwin Holt 
Hughes.
Long ago the liquor dealers laughed 
laws and. said openly, “No matter 
what laws are passed we will not obey 
them!" True to their form—but not 
reform! Having sold her birthright 
for a mess of infernal revenue, 
America now throws all virtue to the 
winds. :■ *
Joe Maggie*Sure
Is Sound Sleeper
Joe Massie took on an over supply 
o f tangle-foot Monday that landed him 
in jaiL Once on the iron matted cot 
Joe fell asleep only to he Wakened'a- 
bout five o'clock for Kis supper.
Following his meal-he continued his 
bleep and about ten o’clock effort was 
made to arouse him to face Mayor 
Little/ hut this was impossible. 
Marshal McLean failed and called on 
H. H, Brown, druggist, for aid. 
Anionia applied at the nostrils proved 
futile. Cold water had ttor effect 
Finally Dr. M, I  .Marsh was called 
and his efforts failed to arose Massie 
even by application of a needle in "the 
foot Dave Taylor- spent the night 
as nurse for Massie who came to 
about 8:80 Tuesday morning, Mayor 
Little sent 'Massie to the county jail 
on a state charge.
Achievement Day 
Tuesday, March 3
Tentative plaits are being arranged 
for women of Xenia and Greene 
jCbunty for the’’annual Achievement 
Day program Which will be held at 
the Xenia Central High School 
Tuesday, March 3,
Mrs. Frank D. Slutz o f Dayton, the 
chairman o f the American Home De­
partment of the Federation of Wo 
men's Clubs is invited to be 
speaker on this 'occasion.
sincere desire, for the welfare of an- 
otlier, and the wlUlpgpcss to do all .In 
roue’s power- to actOmpllsh ‘Hint which 
Is good for tbe .’ Individual. To love 
friends is easy, but to love enemies la 
only -possible to those Who have -been 
born again.
II;. ’ De-Good to -Thom Which Hate 
You (v. 27).
‘ Love lgrpoMtlve ln Its nature. The 
disciple of Christ will not merely 
-efroin-from doing injury to one who 
hiiles hira, but will be concerned-with 
end- engaged lit doing good to Min.
III. Bless Them'That Curse You 
it: 28).
To bless means to speak well of. 
To invoke a. blessing JUpon.
IV. ' Pray for Them’Which Despite-, 
fiitl? list You (v. 28).
It Is obligatory, upou the Chrlstja{i 
to pray for those who heap ’gli 
-upon him.- The best-commeutary- 
this Is Christ’s own exatnple. “Fatbf 
forgive them; for they know not- what 
they do" (Luke 23:8-1). -When Christ 
was -reviled he - reviled nut again; 
“When lie suffered, he threatened not; 
but- committed hlruhelf tQV him” that.’ 
Judgeth - righteously" (I Pet. 2:28).
V. - Patiently Eirdure -Wronp and In­
jury (v* 2ft).
v.The Christian Is not to bristle in de­
fense of his rights, but rather to suffer 
insult; injury, and even loss. This 
expresses the law which governs the 
individual’s action and should not be 
pressed so fur that evildoers go un­
checked. Rightly constituted govern­
ment has been ordained of God for the 
' protection of t|io innocent and punish­
ment of evildoers (Rom. 13:1-8).
VI. Give to-E very  Man T h a t 'Asketh 
of The# (v. 30.)
This text does not authorize promis­
cuous giving, neither does It mean that 
any request mnde by the Idie, greedy, 
and Hellish should -be granted. There 
is a giving which, injures the one to 
whom the gift- Is mnde. It would not 
he proper to give a map money to 
buy whisky. The principle enjoined 
Is to give the tiling needed to the 
one asking. The supreme need of 
every, able-bodied person Is to be 
given a- way to earn ids -living.
VII. Do to Others as You Wish 
Others to Do to You (vv. 31-85).
This is called the Golden Rule. It 
Is the sum total of Christian duty as 
it pertains to Inimoir, inter-relations. 
If this rule were lived up to, the 
probleui of capital ahd labor would 
be solved, war would-cease, Interna­
tional relations would he peaceably ad­
justed, and nil profiteering In business 
would end,
VIII. B* Merciful <v. 80).
This means to he filled with pity and
compassion;. to enter into sympathy 
with every need of others; Our su­
preme example Is the Heavenly Father.
IX. Censorious Judgments Con­
demned (v. 37),
This means that the evil or false' 
In others should hot be sought out. 
We should not sit In critical judgment 
upon the action of others. This does 
not, however, prohibit the estimation 
of others by their deeds!
X. Compensations o f  Right Living 
(v. 38).
The believer who gives freely of 
money, loves sincerely, makes the 
Golden Rule the standard of his life, 
shows mercy arid -kindness to others 
and refrains from impugning the mo­
tives of others,- wlll be fully rewarded.
XI. Danger of Following Fates 
Teachers (v. 3ft).
The teacher who does not know 
God and the way to heaven will lead 
others into ruin. Only such as know 
God should be followed,
XII. Thoss Who Reprove Othsrs 
Should Live BlamelitS Lives (Vv. 
41, 42,
Evil doing -should be removed from 
our lives before bringing others to 
account. ' *
XIII. The Gin of Profession With, 
out Fruitbearing (vv, 43-40). •
The one who Is In fellowship with 
God will practice the principles which 
reveal God's nature.
A Rose
Every rose Is an autograph from the 
bund of the Almighty God. On this 
world about ns ho lia* inscribed his 
thought,- in those marvelous hiero­
glyphs which sense end science have 
been these many thousand years Seek­
ing to understand. The'universe it 
self (s a great autograph of the Al­
mighty.— T^heodore Parker.
A Good Book
A good hook Is the best of fr!cn<K 
the sanre lodn.v nnd foreve,?,—Tiippcr.
£caxt«
4 M I N T E R E S T
Wee f» ten yenrii, NO Htnek I* buy \m 
ffefcMe liability, tin shtirsd, hsttirf 
4  Arte eitaln*
WINWODD ik to .
9» f #itfleiA» Okie .
GUY CURREY, Alict., SALE DATES
Feb. II Robt, Minahall, London 
Feb, 26—C, E, Hules, S, Chm-leston
Wanted—We buy aod sSll imw and 
wmdear*. Belden it Bfoej# £% .. 
Xonla, O,
Subgcrib* to TUB HERALD
Mit&elJaneous Receiptsw(IdBt) ------ ;------------------- ---------  1569.00
Beer License Tax --------- --------- ------------------------ ------ -—100,00
Return - from,. Exchange* Bank-. ----- ---------------------;------r .?.T26.26
Total MisceUaneouS- Receiptfr  --------- --------- --i.--—
Depository Interest ——— --------- m mimlm wrsa*» m m m
$4601.91;
' , 217.89,
1800.00m
,8<.50t
M278;19
178546
' . 10,78
TOTAL RECEIPTS,______ __________ _
'  "PAYM ENTS
GENERAL EXECUTIVE SERVICES—
" Compeneation 'p4>TVusteea
^9f92;03.
Coiripenintioh^of Clerk 250.00
-Total General Executive Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
TOWN HALL—
Maintenance- arid Repair ----------- _______ ___ ._$ 280.89
Total Town Hall — ________ . . .— ------ -
FIRE PROTECTION—
-Insurance  ------------------------------ ------------- ----- - t  '581.81
Total Fire Protection__ _______ _ ____ _ ___ . . . .
Poor  r e l ie f—
Medical Services ______. . . . . . . ____ ..._____ —_$_505.14
Burial 'Expenses ----------------------------- ----------108.00
.Total Poor R e lie f___ ____ . . . _____ __ ___ ____
HIGHWAYS— -
Road Maintenance and Repair—Gns Fund___..^ $1843.66
Rood Mainland Repair—Lahor anrf Materials ._^ J2227.40 
Rond Machinery and Tools ■... ___ ______________ • - ■ ''420.6Q
Total Highways ____ _____ __________________
LIBRARY—
Salaries______________      540.00
Other Library Expenses______ ____ _ __ ____ . . .  -600.59
Totat Library __ ____. --•/
CEMETERIES—
Compensation of Officers arid'Employees----------- $ ! 22.50
Tools, Machinery and Materials._______________   2.06
' - ' .
Total Cemeteries ____________ . . . . ___ ___
MISCELLANEOUS (List)—
General Supplies ------------------- ------ --------. „ _ _ $  151.45
Memoriol'Day. Expenses_____ ____________     25.00
Soldiers Relief ................ 1 ............. .........................282.00
- 4F ‘ *
Total Miscellaneous . . . _______ ______ ________
TOTAL PAYMENTS__ J ___ ____ ____ ______
$1000.00"
 ^ t
f  780.89
$ 561.81
$ 613.14
$4491.66
$1140.59
$ 24.56
$ 458.45
$9071.10
SU M M A R Y O F  O PERATIO N S B Y  PU N D S
PAYM EN TS
Balance, January 1, 1935 (Clerk's) ................................. .$  284.80 % GK4.86
Receipts Duripg -Year  ----- --------------------------------- . . - l / . '9292.03 ' ’9292.03
Total Receipts and Balance-------- -------- --------- --------------9576.89— 9576.89
Payments During Year ______ _____________ _______ _ ’9071.10 9071.10
Balance; December 31r 1935 (CTerk's) _______________ . . .  -505.79 4K)5.79
Outstanding Warrants, December 31,198& '(Add) . . . __a r 69T«30 *,Gll;30
Balance in Depository; December 31,1935 _____ ____ _._’.-$1017J)Sr. $I017J)9
FINANCIAL 'STAIEMENT
—  of the ---
Odarville ' & Loan Association
Showing the condition of -the association at the close of 
business, December 31, 1935. <
ASSETS -  LIABILITIES
Cash on hand and in batiks $ 7810^1 . , ,
Bonds ________ __________ 12550,00 I>nxvrit*'*nd «G»ued
Loans on mortgage security 102169.40
Loons on certificates or
pass-books _ _ . . . . . . . .
Due from borrowers fo r ' 
insurance and .taxes 
Other real estate owned . .
Real estate sold on contract 
Federal Home Loan-Bank 
stock
Accounts receivable,
Exchange Bonk ___ _ 5898.12
interest . . . . . . . . ___ _ . 8288.00
8S6.17
TOTAL,____ ______ $148684.36
Interest due, uncollected . .  - 2838.08
’G4nMng«ntqR:«fits_______
2065.00
' "Ohedc
74(47 fixdisAireiBimki 
1167$,14 liquidating — ---------------  15.00
5848.42-<itabftJn5ff gtocK dividends . 10097659
260.00 RaidfUtJ StOck. Dfridfmds .36535.00'* *
.Reserve fund-----------  6041.82
Undivided profitt.*fond__  .6002.08
TOTAL
Clear that aching head. Right that 
Upset stomach. Mere those con­
stipated bowels by taking Noah's 
Regulator, pleasant to take, mild 
tkough effective. For sate by H. It. 
Brown, Druggist, .
............................................................. .
Homo and Peogloi tfidg,, Aaao. De* 
posits and C. Da and BL and A. Pare*’ 
farted. -Bought and Sold. Wm. H. 
McGervey, 264 B. Second 8L, X<mia, 
O.
STATE OF OHIO, Greene Coiutty, s0.1. C. Dovik.holng-dtily'aworiydeposes 
and scy».that he is the-Seoretary of .The CedorvilleiBuikMngrA Loon Aasoda- 
tion of Cedarville, Ohio, and tbat to the best of .lfis-Jkndadadga^ rid belief tbe 
forngoing is a true statement and corrcctly ghcnffir the finsmdid'-oonditlon o* 
said Company at the close of buahiess on the thifty-fist day of December, 
A D, ,1085,
« L C. DAVIS.
: f  . . • ’ * -
Subscribed nnd sworn to before me;this 1st day of February, A, D, i036.
' E. Rkhards, Notary rublkr, Gr«ne Co.; Ohio.,
CKRTIFICATD OF AUDITING COMMITTER ON•'TMRKN'DIllKCTORS
’ We, ihe undersigned, W. A; Speneerj-Ji W.Roes mid W. L  Wileon, Direetors 
of the said The Cedarville BaOding it Loan AssodiaGon it  C4d«rViUe, Ohio do 
hereby Certify that the foregoing,^ WHie’Dent-iff our kJMrtri*dr*-*nd tmlietf, 
is a true statemint arid o^rrectly showif the financial condition a l ssdd -Corii- 
pany at theulose of bueines* enthe thtetgjlnak 4d BaaawdietvAidV1986.
-
W .L Wilson ■ , •
-t o v a n t m o o  t o n s
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X e i i i » l r « i 2& M e t a l C o .
17 Cinclnnnti Awe. Xenin,* Ohio'
F  u r n i t u r e R e p a i r i n g
A N D
.fir
R e - U p h o l s t e r  i n g
I am again located in Xenia after an 
absence o f  a- few  years and am prepared^ 
. to.-repair and reupholster your furniw 
tnre. 'We also do repairing o f coal oil and 
gas stoves and ranges.
C .  R ,  H O E R N E R
Cor. S«ccmd~»rid 'W hitem an Sts. Xenia; O hio
Fthe South—
G I K P C O M T
Spring In December. Swimmiaff, 
boating, tidinff, flahlnf —goU.
AH ara youra o^s iiijoy. Under 
a bub that will thaw awajr tha 
hurt memory of winter.
Iffk t m Wm. 
for accommodate* dukii 
W nour Mtmmmut Xamu 
From Si 9m  
Tam  $h * u Dmtm  
G rant fttnm tM  gof)f m m m  '|m i  
Gm. VL.Wa ffwmsm, .Mswsgsr
h o t e l  M a r k h a m
• w s w e s i ,  m w m im  'i
Ovetlooking the Gulf oi Mexico
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1000 Ton* Stor«*e-«-Shaker ScY««n~MBoofn Loader ‘-*
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